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nCALKINQ-
WGCUDCN RULE DEPT. STORE Wll

428-430 Market Street at Subway
Wonderful Sale of A pm anf

COATS $/L.75
SIO.OO to $15.00 Values mT Mb

Take Your Choice H \u25a0 A^JSmA variety of materials and styles. Only W w
25 in the lot. First come, first served. Be J \
early on Tuesday. f'jtfAl,
Women's Shepherd Check Suits
Nobby new spring models that /kpW ?? Jr^rmw^r9\
just arrived and'would be V / tDu \u25a0

priced $12.00 in any other M
___

|U6SQ3Y > -TWirm^ 1
store; natty belt effect and silk 9 *

56.00 and $7.00 Poplin Skirts Only JfeftHLS
Made of wool poplin in very Of Misses' New **

fashionable new spring model / ((}J
c ? c?+ lfroo^ta^faW\i

for afternoon or dress wear. D bpnng MlltS,
Black, blue and green in Scotch

WOMEN'S SERGE DRESSES AT &SMBlack, blue, garnet, brown and d g\ Qr| .
green, white collar and cuffs. s poplin j
None to equal them at the I\u25a0 collar
price V n e0 value UALrj^'dJt; rC

SILK TAFFETA PETTICOATS AT tA fieAll the wanted colors can be A _ pg BcOO w'had in these fine Silk taf- JL QX
fcta petticoats at this extraor- Jf *

g I
dinary price. Regular $3.98

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a BALKI.VS, 428-4: MARKET ST., AT SIBW.U BBBmBmBBH!

NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
CALENDARS ARE

LIGHT FOR TODAY
TREE NURSERIES

TO BE SUPERVISED
AID FOR MOTHERS

PENSION SYSTEM
Not Many Bills to Occupy Atten-

tion of the Lawmakers at
Opening Sessions

The Crow hill providing that in case
of a vacancy in tho head of any de-
partment of tho State government the
chief clerk or next in authority shall
have charge of the business will be on
third reading in the Senate to-night

and the Governor's veto of a resolu-

tion conferring such powers upon the
chief clerk of the department of pub-
lic printing and binding will be pre-
sented at the same session. The Gov-
ernor in his veto referred to the bill
which will relieve departments of dif-
liculties dues to vacancies created by
the dismissals of officials in December.

The Senate also has on third read-
ing the bill to have all appeals from
Public Services Commissions go to the
Superior Court, including the Phila-
delphia anthracite rate cases and that
raising the minimum rate for pay of
school teachers. The optometry bill,
which has been the cause of a fight
every session, is also on third reading.
The postponed calendar includes the
State police. Philadelphia mercantile
appraiser and State attorney bills. The
deficiency bill is on third reading. On
ilrst reading are the Sproul land bank
bills and the Catlin boxing commission
bill.

In the House the Eyre bill appropri-
ating revenue from automobile li-
censes to the State Highway depart-
ment will be on third reading and on
second the union labor bill for State
printing and regulating employment
of persons on compressed air work.
i ?

Keeps the Teeth White and Healthy

Little Coal Reserve
We've had the kind of

weather that drains the coal
bin. And how fortunate you
were to have enough fuel on
hand to keep you comfort-
able.

Few persons really appre-
ciate the seriousness of the
coal situation, and no im-
provement is looked for in
the near future.

A continued cold soell

is likely to dispose of the

little coal in reserve a snp-

plv that is far less than the

usual reserve in the yards at

this period of winter.

H. M. KELLEY &CO.
Ofllif,1 \ortli Third

Yard*, Tenth and State

f GEORGE H. SOURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1310 North Third Street

Dell Phone. Auto Service. I

Stringent Bill Will Be Present-
ed to the Legislature by

State Authorities

Important Meetings Will Be
Held in City Tomorrow Morn-

ing and Afternoon

Representatives from all parts of
the State will be here Jo-night and to-
morrow to attend a conference be-
tween the members of the boards of
trustees of the Mothers' Association
fund, members from the Mothers'
Pension movement, and members of
the appropriation committees, to pro-
pose amendments and discuss a larger

fund for mothers' assistance in this
State.

Suggestions for amendments will
be made at a meeting at 10 a. m., in
the Governor's reception room; at
noon. Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh
will receive the delegates in the Exec-
utive offices, and at 2 p. m. the joint
conference will be held in the House
caucus chamber.

Miss Helen Glenn, State supervisor

of the Mothers' Assistance fund, ex-
pects nearly every county in the State
to be represented. Statistics will be
furnished acquainting the Legislators
with the needs to secure a more effi-
cient. administration of the fund to ex-
tend adequate relief. Rabbi J. Leon-
ard Levy, of Pittsburgh, who visited
Harrisburg two years ago, in behalf
of the mothers' pension legislation,
will make two addresses.

The morning meeting will he presid-
ed over by Dr. J. George Becht, execu-
tive secretary of the Stato Board of
Education. In addition to Rabbi Levy,
of Pittsburgh, the speakers will be:
Mrs. J. M. Molamphy, Allegheny coun-
ty; Miss Anna Davies, Philadelphia;
Miss Helen Adams, Sharon; Miss
S'arah Paiste, West Chester, and Rep-
resentave John W. Vlckerman, Pitts-
burgh.

At the afternoon session addresses
will be made by Dr. Levy, Pittsburgh;
Mrs. George B. Orlady, Huntingdon;
Mrs. Ronald P. Gleason, Scranton;
Mrs. Newton Chatham, Williamsport;
Mrs. Charles Gundy, Lewisburg; Mrs.
H. Gordon McCoucli, Philadephfa;
Mr3. Marcus Splro, Pittsburgh.

Maybe You Think You Can
Pass This Test; if So, Try It
Why is snow white?
What will lower thfe freezing point

of water?
What is the latitude of the equator?
Explain the recent changes in the

British cabinet.
Why should we be alarmed at the

eiiodmous inflow of gold into the
United States?

If you are fond of riddles and have
twenty-four empty hours hanging on
jour hands tackle the general Informa-
tion test containing questions such as
these above which were given to the
pupils of the Friends' Select school.
Media, Friday.

Children ranging in age from six to
fourteen years old were asked one
hundreusuch queries. They contain
the .essenco of the contemporary his-
tory and common sense science.

Here are some more of the ques-
tions.

Explain the shortage of coal.
Explain the increase In American

ship building.
What r.re the women of Holland

asking from their government?
How are the German schoolchildren

helping their government?
Give the meaning of the bundle of

rods on the new dimes.
Tell some iucts about the German

peace note
Name a great dam Just finished.
Tell where a new supply of coal has

been found.
Name three kinds of bridges In New

York city.
Who gave the Statue of Liberty to

the United States, and name some im-
portant recent facts about It.

How many pounds of coal are sold
to a ton In Philadelphia?

Why should you put Ice on top of
a refrigerator?

Under provisions of a bill prepared
In the State Department of Agricul-
ture to establish a system of tree in-
spection in Pennsylvania and to be in-
troduced in the Legislature this week
the Secretary of Agriculture would he
authorized to name deputy Inspectors
and would have powers of quarantine,
entry and search to eradicate tree
diseases. The bill is understood to
be in line with that suggested for uni-
formity with other States and was pre-
pared by Zoologist J. G. Sanders.

The inspection is to be in charge
of an inspector to be named with ap-
proval of the agricultural commission,
and the Secretary of Agriculture is au-
thorized to "appoint and dismiss, on
recommendation of the inspector, de-
puty inspectors, who shall strictly en-
force the provisions." The system is
designed to protect the farmers and
others of the Suite from pests and es-
tablishes a system of licenses for deal-
ers. agents and solicitors, provides for
inspection of all tree stock and rigid
regulation for that imported from
other States or countries. Deputies
are to have "free access" to anything
from a field, orchard, car, ship to a
cellar and it is to be unlawful to "deny
such access." Another clause says
"the secretary of agriculture through
the inspector or deputies shall have
the authority to inspect any orchard,
fruit or garden plantation, park, ceme-
tery, private premises, public place or
any place" which might become in-
fested with dangerous or harmful in-
sects or plant diseases. Thin authority
to inspect nursery stock can be exer-
cised "at any time or place."

The most sweeping provision is that
giving the secretary the right to for-
bid movement of "nursery stock or
any class of stone or quarry products
or any other artifle of any character
whatsoever capable of carrying any
injurious or harmful insect or plant
disease." ,

It is made unlawful for any one to
knowingly have any plant or tree in-
fested on premises or to sell infectedstuff and inspectors may order re-
moval of infected trees or plants in
ten days and If it Is not done can do
the work and send the owner a bill.
Foreign stock cannot be opened until
a State inspector sees it, while agents
are held down to certified stock, right
to revoke certificates being conferred.Tho Inspector is also to have right to
Inspect order form3, contracts and
agreements of dealers with customers
and no shipment can be made without
tags attached.

Provision is made for appeals to the
Secretary of Agriculture. , ,

DON'T SUFFER WITH
NEURALGIA, RHEUMA-
TISM, LUMBAGO, PAINS
IN CHEST, HEADACHE
OR SORE THROAT

Gingerole The Great Ointment
"With The Ginger" Will Give

You Instant Relief

It's inßrvelous the way this great
ointment banishes aches and pains
from any part of the body.

it is in a class by itself and its tre-
mendous sale Is due to its actual merit.

Thousands of sufferers have felt themighty healing power of this ointment,
and all first-class druggists are selling
and recommending it.

Be prepared. Go to-day to your
druggist ur.d for 25 cents get a pack-
Ktft of GINGEROLE. If It falls to do
all of the things we say It vyfll, your
money back

For Sale by Gross' Drug Store, Croll
Keller, Clark's Medicine stores, and
dealers everywhere.

KEEP THE STREAM
CLEAR SAYS DIXON

Commissioner of Heallh Makes
an Appeal to the People

of the Commonwealth

Commissioner of Health Samuel G.
Dixon in an appeal to the people of
the State issued to-day, calls upon

them to co-operate with the State in
keeping the streams clear of pollution
of all kinds. The streams, thanks to
tlie manner in wr.ieh the people have
backed up his efforts in many parts'
of the Stale, are on a fair way to be
freed from municipal drainage, but

there is still much work to be done.
Dr. Dixon says-;

"From the settlement of Pennsylva-
nia by the Spanish, the babbling
brooks, up to and including the broad

water highways of nations, have been
used for the disposal of sewage and
this without restraint, until a few

years ago when the work began under

the law of 1905 to change this con-
dition which has resulted in reducing
typhoid fever 74 per cent, as well as
lessening the suffering and sorrow of
thousands of human beings.

"The time consumed in cleansing the
streams is not for the want of suffi-
cient legislation; that is ample. The
progress has been Impeded hy the fact
that homes and industries have grown
since our tlrst civilization very much
as Topsy did, without any thought of
the to-morrow. Having this enormity
of insanitary conditions to meet, with
so many lives depending upon the pro-
ducts of the offending producers, much
financing and time must be used, to
eliminate the death dealing condition.

"The sewage from individual
sources has largely been removed from
our streams and our industries have
removed their wastes gradually and
continually. This, however, has been
a work that of necessity moves slowly,
for upon the great industrial plants
our people depend for some of the
necessities of living and hundreds of
thousands of our people made their
bread and butter for their families
by working in the great manufactur-
ing plants of the Commonwealth. It
would not have done to arbitrarily
have ordered all these industrial
wastes out as we had a high appre-
ciation of the distress to our people
by the .closing down of our factories
and therefore waited in many ways for
Mother Invention to discover ways and
means of disposing of industrial wastes
without interfering with the great
hubs of industries.

"Our people during the last decade
ing that pure water is as essential for
have been educated to an underHtand-
good health as proper food. This,
however, was recognized in the time
of Nero; that great and arbitrary Km-
peror was lined for polluting the Nile.

"As the best results in civilization
are obtained by co-operation and not
by the harsh enforement of police
laws, the appeal is made by the De-
partment of Health to every citizen of
Pennsylvania to guard from pollu-
tion the water that we must use for
domestic purposes. To restore our
streams to their-virgin conditions will,
of course, be somewhat expensive, yet
money cannot be better spent, as
the health of both man and beast de-
pends upon improving our domestic
water supplies?in fact it is a great
factor in increasing the power of our
Nation, because this depends upon the
health of our people."

Lamps For Hens So
They Work Longer

Nez Perces, Idaho, Feb. 19.?Gaso-
line lamps arc used by Mrs. W. H.
Haringer to lengtheiv-tlie working day
of her hens. "Mrs. Baringer lights the
lamps at six o'clock in the morning
in the winter months and keeps them
lighted until 8.30 p. m. In this way,
she says, she increases the egg out-
put of her flocks.

Mrs. Baringer says a hen can't see
to scratch her dinner out of the litter
before 8 a. m., nor after 3.30 p. m?
which leaves Biddy only seven and
a half hours for work. By adding to
the hen's working hours, Mrs, Baringer
declares the efficiency of the egg mak-
ing machine is increased.

Varied Menu For Cows
Brings Milk,Says Expert

Bozeman, Mont., Feb. 19.?"T0 have
a dairy cow produce her maximum
flow of milk she must have the prop-
er kinds, amount and variety of food."
Professor G. I-. Martin told the dairy-
men who were in attendance at the
State college Farmer's week. When she
is after maximum of production she
has sufficient food to maintain her
body and to produce all the milk of
which she is capable. If more food

is supplied it goes into surplus flesh
and fat. If less food Is supplied, milk
production falls off, for the amount
taken for bodily sustenance cannot be
reduced.

"A carefully balanced and frequent-
ly varied ration is therefore necesary
with abundance of roughage to fill up
the large stomach space. Dairymen
who would feed for profit must con-
sider the value of the feed and it is
necessary sometimes to substitue a
cheaper and less efficient food, even
at some loss of the dally flow of milk,
rather than to pay the high prices
sometimes necessary for the most de-
sirable types of rich feed. Clean straw
stacks are good roughage for dairy

I cattle."

This Germ Shoots
Right Through Skin

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 19. ?The tu-
bercle bacillus familiarly known as
" T. 8.," goes directly through the
skin or mucous membrane, according
to experiments that have just been
made at Johns Hopkins hospital, by
the physicians who are making a deep
study of the dinea.se.

"T. B?" may travel through the cir-
culation system like any other germ,
but there is an element of surprise
In the announcement made at Hopkins
that the bacillus may go through skin

and tissue without leaving any lesion
or anything to Indicate its passage.

Infections in the throat may tlnd
their way into the flesh of the neck
and cause little damage, or they may
set up consumption in some part and
present a menaco to the health of the
patient.

Danger of getting disease of this
kind from flying dust on a bright sun-
ny street is slight, indeed, because the
exposure to sunlight means death to
most of the germs. Floor coverings,
especially where the sun seldom strikes
may .harbor the germs for long
periods. \

STHIKING A ItARCAtX
here, Hiram," said Si. "when

be you goin' to pay me them eight dol-
lars fer pasturln' your heifer? I've had
her now about ten weeks."

"Well. Ri, the oritter ain't worth
mor'n $lO/'

"Well, s'posin' I keep her fer what
you owe me?",

"Not by a Jugful! Tell you what I'll
jdo; keep her two weeks more an' you
can have her."?Normal Instructor.

MONDAY EVENING, ? FEBRUARY 19, 1917.\
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TUESDAY jj
ij Wonderful Values For Tomorrow, Tuesday, February 20 ij
i! When one looks over a liat of 25c articles like this, and then makes i;
ij careful note of the quality thereof, it isn't a bit hard to understand why j;
11 this store has become the shopping center of Harrisburg for the everyday ;i
|: needs.
][ | 39c value Silk Finish l'oplni; I 50c value Fancy Hack Combs I ioc value 5-yr. guaranteed Gold 1'

ail colors 1 Tuesday lse I finish liar Pins !!
J i Tuesday 25c

~~

Tuesday 25c <'

1 1 50t: value 5-yr. guaranteed |
! > SUe value -10-iiich Figured Silk Ladies' Kings 50e value Human llair 1
] | Mousseline Tiifmiuy arc Switches, light, medium and I
I > TuMjqy 25c dark brown ]
] I ___________________________

Tnrwlny, strand ;Sf i
ij ?rr. : TTT? T ?; ?? ?? I 50e value Men's Silk Hoot Hose | '
II title value 30-inch Novelty Dress | Tuesday 25c | ?????? ]
!> Goods : ' I 39c value Twino Shopping Hags | '
<| Tuesday 25c

_________________________ I Tuesday i£sc | ]
!>

"

I 50c value All Klastic Suspenders ' i
<! | Tuesday 25c . !
5 I 39c value Slieeno Silk, all colors I ???? i 50e value Hair Brushes I i
, > | Tuesday 25c | I Tuesday 25c I 1
]! 50c value Men's All Leather

??????????? i
<' - Holts 1
i| 39c value Heavy Mercerized Tucsdav 25c a,,t! value Hand Mirrors I !
'! Table Dumask ' I Tnmdny 25c I !
' Tuesday 25e?]
! 50e value Men's Wool Caps I i : ,

?
: : ii Turmlnv 25c r>u' vulue Clothes Hrushes ;

I*
39c value Bleached Turkish

' I
Tuesday 25c

| ,
Towels '

Tuesday ir,<. 30e value Men's All lOlnstle .... :?r. ?t-tt ?r-n ?
Garters \u25a0Jl,c val,,e ladles' I'ad Hose *

Tuesday 25e
? .

Supporters
19c value 33-lncli Cnblcached T nesdny 25c >

Sliaker Flannel 5
Tuesday, 2 yiirdM tor 2fic uOc value Lot of Ladies' :?: :

Neckwear 1> Round Garters | |
Choice, Tuesday 25c uesday ??' I {

]| 39c value 10-qt. (Galvanized ?????????? ______

I; 'li.PMlny .. . ,Ht ."kCtH
2.-.P 39c value Windsor Ties, plaid I,u ol 50c v?' ,!® 1 I anc >' All Silk £

plain and strl|)es T .

Ilibbon S
l! Tuesday 25c

Tuesday 2.> c £
]> 50c value Large Size Gray 2
]' Knnmcl Double Roasting Pans; . ?:...

........ ...... i
Tuesday, romitletr 25c | Lot of 39c value Houdoir Cans | ? value 1 lain and J

(> Tuesday, choice 25c
.

I ancy Ribbons {

iJ : !Tuesday. 2 yards 25c J!> Hfc Extra Large Size Heavy -

jJ Blocked Till Handled Stew Pans I S9c value Box Writing Paper I . ;?.. . .....
. rr ; ; f! Tuesday. 2 for 23e 1 Tuesday

.... 25c i.e/ulue PJain Figured and
(> Colored Curtain Scrims j
][ I Tuesday, 2 yards for 25c S
11 15c value Tea, Rice. Coffee and I Lot of 50c value Writing Paper I ]
!> Uarlev Canisters ' Tuesday, lit 25c I ... rr. :?:
<! Tuesday, a for 25c 12^c Figured Dress |
1[?i Flannelettes
! 5(o value Snapshot and Post Tuesday, 3 yardx for 25c 5
] | 50c Cabinet Toilet Paper, 3,000 Card Albums S
'; Tuesday

B' ,eets uesday
? 31>e value Lace Fiirtains; )

? ecru and white
I 39c value Children's Suit Cases Tuesday, each 25c £

39c value White Enamel I Tuesday 25c j

Tuesday
l?080 ?. * 0̂>

25c 3tc value Door Panels; 2
| 50c value Ladies' Handbags | ecru and wliite

3c value Aluminum Coffee
???????? ???????? _______ |

Tuesday
t "ulsters . Soc vulue l>adies' Pocketbooks I I 39c value Sash Curtains |

\u25a0

|j!
1 " ,u' u< 'jljlSj'*'ua Wala<l 3B<: value Patent Leather and .">I.OO value Latlics' Hlack Silk 1

!!! Tuesday. 3 for 25c ...
Helts Velvet Hats J

I<! ???i? Tuesday 25c Tuesday 25c |

I S9c *u!ii< widVe I,OS< ' j 39c value Veiling I I LOO Children's Trimmed Huts | j
!l Tuesday .'.

ij I r.Oc value Hoys' Hlousc Waists I 9c value 27-inch St. (iall Em- value Copyrightwl Hooks; |
I I Tuesday an.. broidered Swiss Flouncing slightly soiled 5
|l I?'\u25a0 : ! Tuesday 25- Tuesday 25c S

! 50c value Hoys' Knickerltoekcr ....
, ?rr : r;?;

~
,? ? ??

39c value Corset Cover 50c wilue Made-up Kmbroidered j
II Tuesday 2".c

Embroidery Infants' Pillow Slips S
<| 1 Tuesday 25c Tiiemlay 25c i

, .i()< v.ilui Sa,< ' " j ;;<\u25a0 value White Net | 1- '4value Stamped Linen I
ii 'r """"y ' T """",y 1 1 Tuesday, 3 foV0 "ioS

25c i
ii 50c value Children's Flannelette I ,?

50< '
,

va,m: Allovor Km broidery I |
!. \u25a0 I Tuesday 25c I 2.> c value Mudc-up Stamped S
J! Tuesday .... . "5c Laundry Hags i
! i '

"

Tuesday. 2 for 25c i
!> 75c value, 36-inch Allover Lace; ?? 5

ii ?' ,OC ' Vtt,UC <*inC "a,U
Tuesday . . '""f yUr"

25c 15c ami 19c value Inny l,,ccs; \
j! : Tuesday.

,Xrl.°: rU.
..

. .
25c 1

< J l.ot of 39e value IJICC and Em- ????????
? j

S j ?<!!,. . ?i m . u?: t T.?.,...? i broidery Trimmed Corset ?? S
! I Tncs.lav , 1 Covers 50c value Stamped Made-up 3

,i : Tuesday 25c Combination Suits; small sizes
'! Tuesilay 25c J
'! I 39e value Hoys' Dutch Suits i ?7 ?: ?r-rrr \ ??; r3 i

I I Tuesday 25c 1 va' ,,e Embroidered, \u25a0 JI, : ?'\u25a0 ?\u25a0 Hemstitched and Lace Trimmed 50c value large assortment of 3
II Drawers Stamped Children's Dresses J
!> 50c value Hungalow Aprons, Tuesday 25c Tuesday 25c
][ slightly Imperfect 1

,!>
"fw< ">

?

*
sr

l.ot of 39c value Embroidery 39c value Drawnvvork I'illow I
JI Trimmed Brassieres Shams ]
{ 50e value 5-yr. guaranteed Gold Tuesday 26c Tuesday. 2 for 25c |

Finish Brooches
!! 1 ~oc Lot of 39c value Children's 10c and 12 'A.e value Stamped I

1 1 Trimmed White Skirts Towels S
!1 I 50c value Men's Watcll Chains I Tuesday 25c Tuesday. 3 for 25c j
| \u25ba I Tuesday 25c | |
!' 39c vulue Cliildren's Muslin j j 25c value 12-inch Crocheted J! < | 50c vulue .Men's Silk Neckwear I Gowns I . Doilies 5
i| | 'l'uewdav 25c I Tuesday ?? ? ? c . I ' Tuesday, 2 for 25c j

SOUTTER'S |
ii If / EXCEPTED \

ii // \\ lc to 25c Department Store ]
ij Vl DEPiRTMENT JJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

j| 215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse i

Here's Sute Sign That
America Will Evade War

New Castle, Pa., Keb. 19. W. A.

McKee, superintendent of the Oak
Park cemetery, is firm In his belief
that the United States will not enter

the world war, and is equally confident
that peace in Europe is in sight. Al-
though he asserts he Is not super-
stitious and rarely glances at signs,
McKee points proudly to an egg as
his Informant.

One of McKee's prize liens yester-
day laid an egg, on the shell of which
Hteod prominently the letter "P" and
directly beneath It was the outline of
a submarine. Both were so distinct
that mistaking what they were was
impossible. The submarine outline la
perfect in every detail. The letter and i

outline of the submarine at least ai

sixteenth of an inch above the surface [
of the egg shell.

Walks 27 Miles to
Answer Jury Call

Leavenworth, Kan., Feb. 19.?How
would you like to take a little jaunt,
say twenty-live or thirty miles, at the
present time? Sure, a nice little walk.
Well, Kirby McCrill so sizes up a trip
of that length.

Klrby was among those summoned
to sit on a Jury. There happened to
be no trains coming to Leavenworth
when Klrby desired to start. That did
not bother him, neither did the high
price of shoe leatheK So Klrby walked
to Kansas City, about twenty-seven
miles.

"It was just a nice little strqll," said

I Klrby. "I take long walks often, an<
I there is nothing like It to preservt

I one's good health. At Kansas City :

J t aught an interurban cilr and camt

jto Leavenworth. "I intend to
back when I get through with tin
jury work.'

HYOMEf\u25a0 I (FMOVNCfD HMO -ME) H
ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA
Bronchiti, Group, Coughs and Cold*, o

money back. Sold and guaranteed b;
H. C. Kennedy

6


